
To mark her grandmother’s 100th birthday, Deborah and her family decided to throw 
a party. Her grandmother had outlived her husband, siblings and friends, so Deborah 
worried that the turnout would be small — but a warm flock of people came from 
Philadelphia, Omaha and Los Angeles to celebrate their grandmother. An uncle toted 
“Happy Birthday” cookies from his bakery in Texas through two airports; a student 
from Gram’s junior high English class 60 years ago came. Guests arrived all 
morning. At one point, the doorbell rang and Deborah opened the door to a couple, 
perhaps in their sixties. He carried a bouquet of red roses, she cradled a gift box. “Do 
you recognize us?” he asked. It took a moment but Deborah recognized them. 
  
Boris and Ethel emigrated from Russia to Brooklyn in the 1980s and the couple were 
her grandmother’s tenants for 11 years. She charged them a small amount to live in 
her downstairs apartment. Teacher that Gram was, she helped them with English and 
acclimating to life in America, while they helped with errands and home repairs. They 
remained friends and Boris and Ethel called Gram every so often. They happened to 
call a few weeks before, and Gram invited them to the party. Boris and Ethel showed 
up, driving eight hours to salute their former landlady and friend. 
   
The granddaughter writes of the party for her grandmother: “That a couple would 
travel such a distance, toting roses and a Russian shawl, to visit a former landlady — 
of all minor associations — struck me: later in life, how mundane a relationship is so 
valuable. When company is scarce, when our contemporaries are gone, we will be 
blessed by the kindnesses we’ve shown . . .While we can, we gather. They all matter: 
friends, acquaintances, colleagues, students, tenants. When we can no longer meet 
new people, all the bonds we’ve formed count. We need company on the journey…” 
 
I’m convinced that if you had to reduce the entire content of religion to just one word, 
that one word would be gratitude.  So ask yourself, are you a grateful person?  What 
do you see yourself doing here before the altar if it is not giving thanks to God?  Let 
your life be grounded in gratitude.  Let your outlook be colored by gratitude.  Let the 
foundation of your moral life be gratitude.  Remember the old American vernacular 
where “much obliged” was a way of saying thanks?  When you say thanks to God you 
declare yourself to be much obliged, to have a moral obligation to cultivate an attitude 
before God of praise and thanksgiving, and to reach gratefully out to others to share 
what you have, to share generously of yourself.  Much obliged!  


